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C, B. Knappe died
leaving a third interest iu the town- site of Mountninair to his widow. Jo- slab. Perkins and Albert Kubena were
also nart owners, and the trouble
beiran when, Perkins nttemnted tn rot
nosspsslon of nil the property by in tlmldating Kubena, and the widow of
Attorney Knappe. Signs were posted
on the donrs of the homes of Mrs.
Knappe and r. Kubena, giving them
twenty-fou- r
hours to lenve the coun
try on pain of uenth. The mandate
not being obeyed, the night riders
fired about twenty shots Into the thin
board borne of Mrs. Knappe about
midnight with the evident intention
to kill the occupants,
Mrs. Knappe
was In bed at the time, and escaped
Injury only because most of the shots
were fired a trifle high. The shooting
Uji of the Knappe home was generally
believed to be the work of an organization of night riders, all of whom
were recent arrivals from Oklahoma.
Indictments followed and the gun
men found guilty. The state's caBe
was in the hands of Humphrey Hamilton, prosecuting attorney, and the defense was conducted by E. P. Davles
of Santa Fe, and Frank Jennings of
Wlllnrd.
Two Postmasters Named.
President Taft has named Arthur J.
Matheny for postmaster at Melrose,
ana May Crawford, postmaster at
Mesilla Park, N. M.
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Board of Equalization.
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The new state board of equalization
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Artesla
will meet February 5, having adwould have a good chance to get the
journed until that date from the first
State Normal, as It Is believed MeBsrs.
Supreme Court,
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In the Supreme Court yesterday af meeting,
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past
producing
Dave Calderon aud M. O. Paredei
handling more coal are developed.
No. 1395. Pueblo of Isleta, Plain- devise something new In the way of
.
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?
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handled 25Q tons of or the past seven work, considerable progress in mine ty.
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Treasurer's Receipts.
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days, with a concentrate product of development Is being made up both Circular Letter to Santa Fe
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the
of
at
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fifteen tons.
Sugarlte,
Judge W. H. Popes appointment as ought to Inform President Taft and
received Saturday in tbe office of the
School Directors.
New of Early Traditions Reas well as the new Sugarlte camp.
federal Judge in New Mexico, was the Senate
In the Socorro mines practically all
State Treasurer, O. N. Marron: Jose
Gentlemen;
Santa Fe.,
Judiciary Committee, as to
garding
Socorro
County,
made by President Taft last Monday the character of the
the machinery, for. a new power plant,
This Is to call your attention to the E. Torres, treasurer of Socorro CounA fine body of ore has been struck
opposition. Judge
...
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some single parts of which weighed
r0pj jB to be commended as strongly
In the drift on the Nit, running to requirement that on the First Mon ty, $1,292.25.
The great Spanish explorer Juan
It.
Those who became so exerc ised ai;no8t
Condition of County Treasuries.
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nlm a, A a Ctnata nroa tha flcf Mlnnt... nil over seven tonsihas been delivered ward the Waldo. They have only day of February the Clerks of School
over the matter will be able to survive for hl
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ta
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now handling upwards of 200 is being loaded giving
Bernalillo County, balance $101,- onto cars by means of shall also report the amount of poll
snn that there 18 no work to oe had were JO Franciscan Fathers, includ- - and
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a new double tipple. The coal is In tax collected, from whom collected, 578.58, receipts, $70,735.10, disburse,1,er0 now 8ave tot those who already lng Father Alonzo Martinez, the Com-- ton"
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The Oaks company work continues great demand on account of its su- - the names of persons still delinquent. ments, $89,159.37; Valencia county,
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living vided with
to
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for dully firom ther and
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all that was necessary to steadily in the main drainage
and perior quality (or domestic purposes and the reasons for said delinquency, balance $100,874.36, receipts $6,246.78,
h
shall the disbursements,
Chaves
$10,466.83;
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found a colony.
,camus to the north, rtlrL .
in
transportation tunnel. Developments and will eventually make the Sugar Under no circumstances
Mexico.
The Honorable William H. mand for hotel Jobs and he
county, balance SS8.967.16, receipts
Francisco Vasquex de Coronado in 011 the Pacific are showing good re- - ite mines the busiest coal producers clerks fall in this duty.
threatens
In this mining region Raton Range.
Pope Is conceded to be an honest cap to get a eklrt and shirtwaist and
During the month of February we $70,681.82, disbursements, $34,906.33;
get 1E40 oame to New Mexico to examine BU'tB, ore having been encountered in
able business man of good moral char competition with them for
shall observe two Legal Holidays, Grant county, balance $80,186.64, reSierra County.
$30.00. a th,e country and to conquer it. Cham- - the. tunnel during the week, the face
acter and a capable lawyer: 'ha only month and board Spanish American. uscado and Espejo came in 1581 and ot which is now in 210 feet. Ore tak
The Dude Good Luck people at Lake February 12th, (Lincoln's Birthday), ceipts $16,455.23, disbursements,
Socorro county, balance $75,
charges sustained against him seem
1582 for particular reasons but not en out. n sinking the south shaft 1s Valley are gradually increasing their and February
22nd, (Washington's
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ot men. The latest to go to Birthday.)
dete. mlnatlun to enforce 'aw
ito be
Teachers in the rural 441.15, receipts $9,115.64, disburseTwo Capitals by Standard for the purpose of colonizing It. .:. It . being .treated in the Deadwood .mill; force
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friend Ben Kinsey, an schools shall arrange
beforehand
that
is true that many of Coronado'si men. some ore, , was also milled from the work
Gauge.
balance
$73,662.04,
old timer of Kingston. High grade ore program of exercises by tbe pupils ap- ty,
receipts
get drunk and paint tlie town red.
Connecting , two capitals Denver remained in New Mexico and made It north shaft..: A hoist for the south
Quay County Times.
They liked the country shaft is In transit and is expected to Is said to have been struck on the propriate to these occasions for the $49,113.91, disbursements, $14,401.29;
and Santa Fe by standnrd gauge their home.
San Miguel county, balance $73,516.78,
of the Snake mines at preceding days.
For a be in. .commission early in February. 600 foot level
read will have to be one of the new and chose to remain in It
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disbursements,
'" One Certainty, at Least.
features of the Denver and Rio Gran number of reasons Onate's colony was (, On aocount ol the recent extremely Hillsboro. The Wicks Gulch mine Election of school directors will take receipts,
county, balance
Notices to $23,628.04; Lincoln
The hills around Santa Fe are full de railway system In the near future. not a success.
They gradually left , cold weather the mine ot the Treasure eblpped a carload of high grade ore place this year as usual.
disot candidates for United States Sen This line will probably be through the San Gabriel and were brought back Mining and Reduction company has last week. The mining interests in be posted on the Second Monday in $70,276.43, receipts $32,060.66
Election to be held on the bursements $5,684.48; Colfax county,
ator.
There were so many of them Taos valley. Then, if the system out tne aissatisiaction was so great had & shortage of power, generated by the Tierra Blanca country will get March.
receipts,
"nal nnany auowea tnem to go water, and hand steel has been em- something of a stimulus from the First Monday In April to select one balance, $67,050.41,
that the town could not hold them, slandard gauges to the San Juan coun'
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disbursements,
ami louna a new town on ployed in ore breaking. The mill is operations of the Black Range Mining director as heretofore, except In cases
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then
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exists,
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There are talks of all kinds of com the Conejos range to the standard the opposite side of the river. They running up to capacity again since the
$25,197.59,
disbursements,
binations and they all take In W. H gauge line from Farmington to Du arrived there in 1605 and began to condition of road permitted regular which has been organized with a capl vacancy shall be filled as heretofore, receipts,
tal of $1,125,000 to develop and work Notices for election for Issuing bonds $14,339.08; Rio Arriba county, balance
Andrews.
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a d
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William H. Pope to be federal Judge laud devoted sons of St. Francis re- Republican. Western Liberal.
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three shifts In place of two. We the way and which affords nearly a port has been received and accepted
for the district of New Mexico has nialned with tbem to help and
thousand feet of sloping ground. The by this office.
receipts, $10,676.13, disburseJohn Hays Hammond at Albuquerque. been held up, for a time at least. It courage them. The people of TIguex are informed that shuttle ore has been
Within two weeks this office shall ments, $22,240.45; Luna county balinvited them to use their Old Church Btruck In the bottom of the Germany properties have heretofore been the
"Taft will r.e renominated by 'lie is hoped that President Taft will as
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church was built for the Spanish peo- - weeks have been somewhat slack lin, the widow of Mr. Hoisinger's
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sucif Roosevelt Is a candidate, he cannot appointment
Curry county balance,
pie. r The Old San Miguel church but we look for . improveemnt soon partner and S. A. Hoisinger himself, by you in the endeavor to bring
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for
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receipts $19,034.57, disbursewas then left for the exclusive use Drear & Brittenstein are shipping a who will be the agent for the com- cess to our schools,
ments
made
the
or
by
Republican
ments, $10,643.21; Roosevelt county,
This in brief sums up the views of
It couple of cars of high grade zinc pany and who will superintend the I remain,
of the state ought to have of the Indians and
Most sincerely your friend,
balance, $32,769.04, receipts $13,685.07,
John Hays Hammond, the noted min- ganization
development work. The company in
and they would have was called the San Miguel Church of, from their lease on the Ambrosia
great
weight
V.
JOHN
disbursements, $5,759.07;
Guadalupe
CONWAY,
tends to put a force of men at work
ing engineer, on the national politi- if all candidates endorsed were as the. Tlascalans.
It was known by Magdalena News.
to open up further the ore bodies
County School Superintendent. county balance, $32,544.87, receipts,
cal situation this year. Mr. Hammond
From this cirIn caliber and charac- this name ever after.
Grant County.
unobjectionable
.573.21.
$f
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to
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Letter
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disbursements,
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to
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last
and
shown
was In Albuquerque
up
County Supenjnalready
ter as is Judge Pope. Taos Valley cumstance alone all recognize that it Mining operations at Santa Rita by
Sierra county; balance $32,283.23, retendents.
prepare for mining on a more exten
must-datback to 1541, or the days the Chino company are
night, arriving on Santa Fe train No. News.
....-I"being pushed
ceipts, $10,557.08, disbursements,
1 in. the private car Pilgrim, and leavof Coronado.
It was he that brought with a large force of men, all work sive scale than has heretofore been Gentlemen:
,.
Sandoval county, balance
We write to advise you that the
800 TIascala Indians.
These Indians being done with the big steam shovels possible. Sierra County Free Press.
ing shortly after midnight for the
False Alarm.
disburseThere was something doing up at salaries for county superintendents
receipts, $6,442.38,
He is on his way to the
South.
The report Is current here that the were' great friends of Cortez, the con- - and tralnloads of ore are sent to the
the Snake mine. It seems that Theo have been fixed for most of the coun- ments $10,627.39; Mora county, bal
station of Sonora, Mexico, where he Democrats will challenge the seat of queror of Mexico. They were his al-- concentrator at Hurley daily.
No
ties
in
the State, but many superin ance, $23,986.06, receipts $4,746.59, dishas large land Interests in the Yaqul Wanuei p. Manzanares elected at the lies, ana as most trustworthy they undergound work Is being done at dore Asselhofen, who has been emat the mine for a long time, tendents have failed to return state bursements,
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were
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to
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filed a Hen agalsnt the property in ments as to the number of school county, balance, $21,709.17, receipts,
sonally well acquainted with Mr. Sol-- 1 . renr(!9((ntatlve
a rich silver nronertv a
from the counties these Indians were numerous In
at $3,353.80, disbursements, $11,915.19,
the amount of some eleven hundred rooms maintaining school for
,ew were not mueh missed so mne Wst 0f Silver
omon Luna, Republican national com- - 0; gan Miguel
and Guadalupe, ' on cllla
City sent two dollars for wages which Mr. Assel least three months for the year end San Juan county balance $17,987.04,
mltteeman, Mr. Hammond asKea it ne tne ground tnat he had voted In an tnat 1ulte a number or tnem remained carloads of high grade ore to the El
1911.
It will be neces- receipts, $10,263.88, disbursement.
were In Albuquerque. 1 oia mat ne ; eia.ern cltT two Veara aim and can in lew Mexico wnen coronado re- - pas0 smelter the past week. All ore hofen alleges is due him. On the oth ing June 15th,
er hand the management of the com sary also for us to have at band (State $11,894.73; Torrance county, balance
had returned home only yesterday he 110t quaiify. it i8 aiso asserted that turned to Culiacan, Mexico.
taken from this mine Is high grade
disment
from the county treasurer cer- $14k616.25, receipts,
$6,226,87
Dome writers assen mat. tne can much 0f it carrying values as high pany declares that the largest part
expressed regret at not seeing mm. j u na8 at varous times acknowledof the amount claimed by Mr. Assel tifying to the amount of money col bursements. $11,639.92.
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named official court reporter by Judge
is in the rear of the present one. nolds is
'
claimed to have referred to the
from
as
tbe
usual
basis
and
hauling
machinery
the Log Cabin mine on the Tierra upon
paid
J. T. McClure for the Fifth Judicial
company as a trust In violation of
Klinefelter Declines Nomination for riego He Vargas, the great conqueror, Capltan.
Wilford Dupries ' has Blanca to the Templar mine on North heretofore pending action by the
District, Mr. Paredes has been indied in the Sandia mountains and was finished work on
the Sherman law, and the company's
the
Presidency.
Crickett
mine
he
Grand
also
the
visited
Percha,
In the Old Church In a cedar
terpreter for the district for the last
suit for libel brings this in issue. As
The editor of the Progress is not buried
for J. P. Perry, Ruldoso.
of
are
We
the
di3In
Issuance
View
the
delaying
Carpenter mining
five years.
officers of the paper company reside
a candidate, either active, reactive or coflU,' 'wrapped In damask and silk,
A. C. Thomas came down from San- trict. Professor Prout
says the coun- certificates as a result of the midSan Miguel
for under the old altar.
ta Fe Friday and joined T.' J. RIgsby try over which be traveled compares winter examination for the reason here, It was agreed that their deposideceptive, for the nomination
Mexico.'
New
Leaves
Church had again become the Parish of Los
tions should be taken before a comProgressive
President.
Angeles, a mining engineer and favorably with any section of the min- that I desire to make some personal missioner.
Mexican papers print the statement
The new Parish church W. L. McClure
an Church.
We make this momentous
of Pittsburg; the party eral zone which he has
inspected from investigation and study of the grading
and
Alonzo X. Burbank, President
that B. J. Vlljoen of LaMesa, Dona nouncement at this time for the reas- tt
um reuuui. until iiti.
imm-rti- ,i
in
,
rrumno ,
he Canadian line down into southern of answers returned from the various Treasurer of the International Paper
Ana county, on time Boer, later nat- on that so many prominent men are last will and testament he requested
In the Oscuro mountains Mexico and has great faith in the counties.
Property
Superintendents
County
testified that the Interna
uralized American, hat again- chang- being mentioned as possible candi to be buried In his Old Church. This and returned
Monday and went to El outcome of the Kingston district, also will, therefore, please allow all teach Company,
tional Paper Company was formed In
ed his citizenship and Is now a citi- dates and we don't know when the Last Will and Testament may he Paso for an indefinite
Carri-zozto
ers
until
continue
notice
etay.
head
at
the
the
thut
section
of
teaching
country
found in the Federal
1898 by the purchase of fifteen paper
zen of Mexico. Vlljoen is at present lightning may strike us.
building In
Outlook.
f the Trujlllo creek where the Look is furnished the county superintend mills.
He said that the total author
commissioner to the Yaqul Indians, In
Adjoining the Cathedral
Of course, nobody has mentioned Santa Fe,
ent from this office.
8lerra
have
If
schools
of
County.
mine
Is
out
In
situated.
speaking
stock was $45,000,000,
an effort to lecure a peace treaty with our name, so far and It Is probable may be seen portions of the Parish
K. Morse, mining engineer the country over which he traveled been closed on account of expiring ized capital
Bryan
Church built Jt 1722. B. D.
which to the best of his recollection,
them for the Madero government. Dur- that nobody ever would mention It.
in charge of the; Ocean Wave group along the range where many
old certificates, however, in any counties,
into $25,000 preferred
military operations
That is the veTy reason why we deing the Madero
a! Hermosa is on his way east. They mines are situated that have in the they should not be opened until fur- was divided
common stock.
MARGIN NOT MATERIAL
have been working- - twelve men at past produced vast fortunes, he Is of ther notice. We hope to have in your stock and $20,000,000
against Juarez, Vlljoen was an advisor cline It at this time.
'
Au
of
Issue
$10,000 in bondB also was
IN FIXING PRICE8.
.of Madero for a time,
If we waited until somebody menHermosa, but the force has recently the opinion that there is a great future hands a full report of the examina
of the
tioned our name as a candidate, the
been reduced somewhat
The Dude for that section, provided development tions with action as to certificates authorized he said, at the time
incorporation.
chances are millions to one that we At Least That Is Evidence of Witness Good Luck people on the Macho about Is irosecuted scientifically to find the sometime next week.
,i i :
Pope's Record Good.
Mr. Burbank testified that he had
For 8ix Days In Trial of
leaves the district never would get a chance to decline.
six miles south of Lake Valley are source from which the large bodies
When county superintendents make
Judge Pope
been treasurer of the Fall Mountain
-Packers.
Judgeship to assume the higher and So we are not taking risks. One emihoisting water from the shaft. They ot rich ore came from, that up to the report of apportionment we shall be
Company and the Winnlpi- Chicago, 111., Jan. 30. In an effort are about to receive a large pump to present time no decided effort has glad to receive a copy of the appoint- Paper
moie important office of United States nent citizen has said that his nominaseogee
Paper
Company, both of which
Our
to
be
a
would
the
refute
is
hiB
ment
the
unwater
Bheet
by
tion
"calamity."
When
for
the
from
each county
charge
that
government's
filing
district Judge,
mines.
appointment
been made to prove or disprove
were purchased by the International
president having been sent to the own would be worse than that, it that the margin was a material fac done they will sink the shaft from the the downward continuance of the in this office.
He said these com- Allow us to call your attention to Paper Company.
Senate this week and there Is no would- be a disaster, a catastrophe, a tor in the selling price of dressed three hundred foot level to the five ores. Sierra County Advocate.
bonds and
'
the requirement that on the
First pi.nles were paid for with
buef, attorney John Barton Payne, rep hundred foot level, drifting and
doubt of Its speedy confirmation by cataclysm.
Luna County.
tbe International Company,
We therefore want to make It ab- resenting Edward Tilden, President
at the four hundred foot Albert Schultz and Deputy Sheriff Monday of February school district stocks ofcent
that body. Daring his administraot the purchase
price
per
The old mill tailings and J. A. Kealy report a copper strike in clerks shall post at least four copies 2(;
tion as district judge he has made an solutely clear that anybody who pro- of the National Packing company, had level.
In bonds and the remainder in stock.
enviable reputation as a Just and up- poses to nominate us for President is witness Steiner G. Laugher read Into smelter dump on Happy Flats have their holdings In the Trs Hermanns of the lists of persons in the district He
thought that all the other com
a horsethlef and no friend of ours. the record of the Packers' trial to- been sold to a well known mining that runs $16 to $20 per ton.
liable to pay poll tax. Please send
the
right man, and even- those who so
been purchased in
We hope this will clear the political day entries from the salesbook of the man who will treat the mill tallinga
notification of this duty to the various panies had
strenuously opposed his appointment
Bume way.
atto
u
tended
These
entries
Let
Obar
situation.
In
will
also
who
clerks
'
and
district
Progress.
with
corporation.'
your county.
cyanide
to his present office concede that
PROBATE REFUSED WILL
m
m m
As to tbe benefits expected to ac- show that dressed beef, on which the tempt to extract the values out ot
of the poll
i
OF JOHN R, WALSH. try for the best collection
there is nothing against nlm as a
cruo from the purchase of these con"
'
cost was Identical, was sold in the smelter slag which is said to be
New Counties,
test
tax ever made.
man and
citizen, their opposition
the
New York and Boston by defendant quite rich.
Since statehood and the near
Election of directors will take place cerns, Mr. Burbank said that
It Is believed that apChicago, 111., Jan. SO. The will of
arising almost solely from personal
Mexico legislature consignee at different prices on the proximately $50,000 lie on the old
b e pis-te- Idea was to lower the' cost of
to
New
the
as
notices
this
year
usual,
dewas
his
R. Walsh, former banker,
unswerving
enmity caused by
"! '
"
on the second 'Monday in 'March.
have John
there Is a discussion of new counties day.Accurate samplings
dumps.
refused admittance to probate today
votion to the law when called upon
'Did you hope to be able to force
The defense contends that the by been made but the assays have never
formed from parts of Eddy and
Election to be held on the first Monbeing
tn
Proofflclal
to
W.
with
John
to deal
capacity.
them
Rainey, assistant
the newspapers Into contracting for
allowances used In figuring been given out for publication. The by
Chaves.
day In April to select one school diproduct
some
Mrs.
made
bate
The
very strong
widow,
Judge Cutting.
Although they
Of course, if a yearly supply of paper;"
rector as heretofore.
Representative Gage and the Hope the test' cost and adjusting the mar- old Porter Mill, as it is known, is
accusations against his fairness as a
Mary Walsh, was left the entire es- there are vacancies, they will be fil"No," said Mr, Burbank.
people want a county including the gins is simply a matter of bookkeep- said to have saved only from 60 to, tate.
have
who
was
made
that
the
Announcement
of
those
people
Judge,
led at this election as heretofore. Nomountainous eectlon West of them; ing and Is not a factor in determin- 60 per cent of the values of the old'
the court will be asked to appoint her tices for election for
BARON 8TANM0RE DIES IN
had occasion to appeal to Judge Pope a part of Chaves, and east about half ing the selling price of beef.
Issuing bonds or
days when it used to do custom busiYEAR.
HIS EIGHTY-FOURTin his official capacity, feel that they the way to Artesla.
well administratrix ot the estate.
for making special levy may be post
Other entries from the salesbooka ness on ores that averaged
Testimony of Attorney William T. ed at the same time as notice for elec
London, Jan. 30. Baron Stanmore
have at all times been dealt with
The smelter Blag
Representative Love and the Plains were read to show that the selling around $25 a ton.
died here today in his 84th year. He
Justly and according to law. Every people want a small section of Chaves price of dressed beef did not increase also Is Bald to be rich as more than Abbott, one of the witnesses to the tion of school directors.
In the sta,te will
waB one of the most prominent Brit
in the year and a half In which the half the value went Into the slag signing of the will, that he believed
and all the plains country.
right thinking man
Very truly yours,
to hallucinations when
ish colonial officials, having held the
ALVAN N. WHITE,
applaud the action ol President Taft
Help Is expected of Carlsbad for government declared the packers sus- owing to the fact that the operators Walshi subject
in giving an office to one who is so these proposed counties by the people pended the credits for hides In figur- were never able to get the flux just he executed the document, resulted In State Superintendent
Public Instruct- post of lieutenant governor or governor ot a large number ot British,
ion,
they were the court's decision.
deBlrlng them, because by the under- ing the cost for meats.
competent In every way to fill It.
right and consequently
The witness later was excused af- continuously bothered by the slag
stood promise of Buch arrangements
Roswell Record.
Important to Homesteaders,
There is no better medicine made To the Registers and Receivers.
Sized Up.
Carlsbad was enabled to "hog" all the ter having been on the witness stand freezing while It was being drawn off.
Civil Service Examination,
For a sprain you will find Chamnearly six fiill days.
The successful operation of a cyanide, for colds than Chamberlain's Cough
Governor McDonald hss set the date offices.
:
demon-It acts on nature's plan, An examination for forest clerk will berlain's Liniment excellent. It
Remedy.
Artesla Is not In It, of course, so
plnnt on these tailings, will
for the ireetlng of the first legislature
- be held at the
secrethe
Pills
will
cure
If
the
March
office
Mexico
for
the pain, removes the sorenesB,
lungs,
in this city
Foley Kidney
opens
However,
will not be consulted.
ahyyslrate the mooted question whethervejieves
post
of the state of New
For' further in and soon restores
the parts to a
11.
The first matter to come before these plans are carried out, Artesla cntie df kidney or bladder trouble hot cvanldlng of .our ores Is .commercially Hons, aids expectoration; and resto- on February 28.
medicine.'
No successful and profitable.! The results res the system to a healthy condition. formation applicants should consult' healthy condition. 25 and 50 cent
he law makers will be the election of would be, "IT" In what wa left of beyond1 the reach of
ot Lotties for sale by all dealers.
Charles J, Parsons,
if satisfactory will mean much to this For sale by all dealers.
The Eddy county, She could Join Dayton medicine can do more.
secretary
Senator),
two United State
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Personal Mention.

1912,

Is
by O. a. Burtner, the of the Chamber of Commerce that lug a place in the receiving line and
state sales agent for New Mexico, the stone Implements found were en- mocking the succeeding victims. All
whose headquarters are in Albuquer- tirely different from those laken from present hud a great time for the
the "mounds" in his state. Mr. Frankei party wns one of novelty and enque.
M. S. Groves, ot the corporation who has quite a collection of Indian Mcynient.
to
W. C. Bailey, general auditor of the
commission, whoso home is In Arte- - antiquities said that he Intended

return to Sunta Fe this summer and Santa Fe with
headquarters In Chica
sia, arrived In tho capital yesterday
to attend the meeting of the State bring a party with him to make tho go, passed through Lamy yesterday
other
points on train No. 10 in his private car, en
Central Committee of trip to the Frljoles and
Republican
of interest.
route from frescolt, Ariz., to the
which he is a member. He held th
Party By Former Santa Fean.
Windy City. Mr. Bailey was called
ty. arrived In the Capital last night proxy of Frank Nowkirk.
THURSDAY. JANUARY 25, 1912.
With K C Baking Powder any
Mrs. W. C. Reld Is giving this af- to Prescott by the death of hla wife
Foimer Traveling Auditor C. V. Suf- John Lee Clarke ol Albuquerque, i and Is a guest at the Palace.
and Is taking her body east for burial.
ternoon
of
series
parthe
Rehousewife cau easily make bisa
R.
first
of
of
member
Com
the
J.
of
of
the
Bank
Sirelcher,
cashier
ford,
in the Capital.
State Central Committee merce at 'Albuquerque, loft the city ties. Her Invited guests are: Mes- Mr. Ballsy was Joined in Las Vegas
cuits, cakes and pastries that surJ. L. Towue of Cerrillos, Is a busi- publican
who
E.
J.
assistant
by
auditor,
dames
Cahoon
Paxter,
Bedell, Bishop, Pear.
from Colfax county, arrived in Santa last evening for his home, after at
the product of the world's
ness visitor in Santa Fe.
10.
on
No.
pass
him
east
accompanied
Ra-toFe last evening from his home In
tending the meeting of the Republlcn Crutcher, Dye, Gllkeson, Hagermnn.
of
G. A. Keepers, a businessman
C. E. Cook of Socorro, is a guest at
greatest chefs. A trial will prove
and registered at the l'alace.
Slate Central Committee yesterday Hervey, W. L. Hill, Hlnkle, McClure,
Kate B. McGaffey. L. C. McGaffey, A. the Montezuma.
Gallup, Is In Santa Be today.
that to your entire satisfaction.
H. D. Bowman, the Las Cruces lie held the proxy of W. S. Strickler,
Jacob Murry, a ranchman living banker and Republican leader, eame
Governor William J. Mills, of Las Fruit, Albert Prult, Richardson, Rock
Attorney E. P. Davles has returned
Send for
the
rear Willard, is In the city on busi- up this noon to attend the meeting Vegas, left the city for his home last afellow, E. H. Williams, C. E. Mason, from Estancia where he attended
.
n ..
urv.n
P.. S. Hamilton, Nicholas,
Lohman, court.
ness.
duok
looks
of the Republican central committee. nlaht. Governor Mills was here to
Misses Hedgecoxe,
BELOW
5EE
Teodoclo Romero, a ranchman liv- He has also the Oscar Lohman proxy. attend the meeting of the Republican Keith and Hurd.
Miss Pearl Gallcher left the city
Committee and held th Thomas, Tannehlll, Maude Tunnehill, this afternoon to vUlt friends in Es
ing near Stanley, was in the city
Charles Springer, of Cimarron, Col State Central
and Mn
Mrs. J. M.
proxy of Charles A. Spiess of the Exe Bedell are Reld, Mrs. Hervey
tancia.
fax countv member of the executiv
assisting Mrs. Reld. Ros
to
unable
was
who
cutive
Committee,
Frank Lemke, a mining man from
nas
,
reiurneu committee of the Repuolican State
Architect I. H. Jtapp
well Daily Record.
San Pedro, is in the city buying supfrom a business trip to Trinidad and Central Committee, arrived In the city attend.
McDonald,
for
Gov.
Banquet
piles.
itulon.
Attorney A. H. Hudspeth of White
last night and Is a guest at the
,
Saturday evening. February 10, the
member of
Inspector E. E. Van Horn of tho
Oaks, Lincoln count-Ellas Clark, the merchant at Alcal
Club's
Commercial
the
night
following
Cattle Sanitary Hoard, came up from
the constitutional convention, recent
C.
de, Rio Arriba county, is a visitor in
William
for
Governor
Miss Josie Lujan of this city, ac
reception
Estancia
ly appointed a regent of the New McDonald, the
tire Capital.
state executive will be John L, yesterday.
cepted an appointment to teach in
and
Hartley, ot Las Vegas. Is in
Lorenzo Delgado, an efficient court the public school of Glorleta. She Mexico College of Agriculture
ot honor at a dinner to be giv the
guest
Is
his parents Mr. and
city
visiting
house official at Las Vegas, is a vlsl left the city yesterday accompanied Mechanic Arts at Las Cruces,
en by the New Mexico Normal Uni Mrs. John M.
if you use
A lifetime of pleasant bake-day- s
In the capital and Is a guest
visitor
Hartley,
the
lur in the Capital.
includes
The
list
versity.
guest
by her mother and opened school at the Montezuma.
Miss Julia D'Aguerro, a teacher In
school
of
the
clerk
from
senators
and
Tudesque,
Roque
25
representatives
there today.
the public schools ot Cow Springs, is
JANUARY 27, 1912,
SATURDAY,
hoard of Lamy, was a visitor yester
I
San Miguel county, the members of In the
Ounces
H. W. uark of Las Vegas, secrecity visiting friends.
A. Rolls entertained for a he board ot regents of the Normal,
J.
Mrs
day in the Capital.
school
of the
of tiie Republican State Central
Bias
clerk
Garcia,
tary
uer
at
few friends yesterday afternoon
Jose Torres of Socorro, member of
and 20 citizens of Las Vegas to whom board
arrived in Santa Fe last home on Palace
at Canonclto, and Mrs. Garcia,
Avenue.
Urn Republican state central commit- Comraltee,
Invitations will be issued in the im are In the
and will attend the meeting
city visiting friends.
evening
Complies with the Nfttlonnl and Stnte Put Pood T.nw. Send for the K C
of
mediate
future.
enter
tee, is a guest at the Coronado.
The
informally
department
Mrs.
E.
C.Abbott,
conCook's Hook. You can hnve a ennv FKHK. The K C Cook'
Miss Enrlqueta D'Aguerro, who has
commitee today. He is stopFormer U. S. Senator Frank P. of the
on domestic science of which Miss Anne
f rme upcu receiptor Uie colored
recipel.M-n- t
tented, easily-madhome"
on
"at
taining 9U uucked
day
tained
her
Canon
of
school
tue Palace.
at
the
et
Send it today.
public
the
charge
iu
cnn.
certificate
ping
Is
Los
the head, will have charge
Flint of
Angeles, passed Lamy
George
Thursday.
is in the city on business.
The Hon. J. E. Clark,
Jaquaa Mf, Co.a Chicago
cf the
and serving of tho clto,
last night on his way to Washington.
W. J. Linwood. secretary of the
of public instruction,
Sliss Winifred Shuler of Raton, who dinner. preparation
superintendent
territortue
of
Fred
Fornoft
make
the
is
to
It
Captain
planned
Ruth
left
of
the
Miss
Laughlln
cattle
with
city
the
was
board,
Superinin
the
is
County
guest
sanitary
city
ial mounted police, has returned from
dinner a most enjoyable one.r-L- as
last, night for his home in Raton.
tendent C. C. Hill, and with the latter for the past week, is now visiting Vegas
Estancia, where he attended court. will visit the
Optic.
M. F. Angel, of Albuquerque,
public schools of the friends in Las Vegas.
Superintendent and Mrs. Clinton J. member of the faculty of the Univer
The two ed
valley this week.
. "S
The Thirteen Cub met this afterlucators left this morning for points noon and were entertained at cards at Crandall, left last evening for their sity of New Mexico, is In the city.
vL7.
77
,
in
Postmaster E. C. Burk is spending
Mrs, William H. Pope and her sis
i,
new post of duty at Pierre, South Da,
W. J. DeLashmitt, of San Francis
the home of Mrs. U O. Moore, Hill kota, where Mr. Crandall
takes co, spent a few days in the city on ters will leave Tuesday for Sania Fe, a tew days in Albuquerque.
several days and during this
for
erne
of
club
the
The
be
where
side Avenue.
resiH. L. Stltzar, a lumberman ot Albuguests
home today from Estancia
charge of the United Stales Industri- his way to Join his family In Velarde. where they will take up their
will visit a goodly number of
were Miss Florence Spits and Mrs. al Schools.
has been attending to court business. timeschools
dence. RoBwell News.
querque, is a guest at the Montezuma.
of this section of Chaves
During the past decade
the
P. J. Moran of Albuquerque, post
Creamer.
G. F. Murray, of the Santa Barbara
Francisco Gnrduno, a ranchman
Carlos
A. A. Jones, chairman of the Dem
that Mr. Crandall was superintend- office Inspector, arrived In Santa Fe
Roswell News.
A meeting of Stephen Watts Kearnv ent of the Indian School in this
Pole and Tie Company at Hodges, county.
from Glorleta, Is in the city on busiar
Central
ocratic
State
Committee,
city,
at
the
from
returned
Inst night and registered
Judge E. C. Abbott
Taos county, is a guest at the Monte-jumChapter. D. A. R., will be held Mon- he made a host of friends through
rived In Santa Fe Saturday and return ness.
a visit to Denver yesterday.
day afternoon at 3 o'clock at the his uprightness, square dealing and
Chief Justice Clarence J. Roberts
to his home In Las Vegas yester
ed
A.
W.
reCameron, traveling freight
General Charles F. Easley has
Tomas Ortii, a ranchman from
residence of Mrs. J. P. Victory, Garcia the interest he took in Santa Fe and
of Raton was au arrival yesterday
agent for the A. T. and S. F. R. R., de day.
was in the city yesterday trans- turned from a business trip to Estan- street.
afternoon..
its upbuilding. There Is general re parted last night for his home In El
EBqulimla Jlron, member of the
The Choral Society will meet at the
acting business with the local mer- cia.
at his leaving as well a the de Paso.
Hugh Laudon, (he ranchman of La
board ot county commissioners from
Tuesday gret
chants.
O. N. Marron, state treasurer, left home of Simon Nusbaum
parture of Mrs. Crandall who was ac
State Senator Squire Hartt, Jr., of Pojoaque, arrived In the Capital last Cueva, Mora county, 1b In the city
C. F. Dallas, of the boiler works
for his home in Albuquer- evening, January 30., the last night tive in church work and a favorite In
yesterday
on
business.
Ranches de Taos, Is the guest of hla night and attended the session of the
of Babcock and Wilcox of Jersey-Cit- que.
of inception of members this term.
social circles. Their daughter, Miss sister, Mrs. V. L. Roberts, on Grant board today.
Mrs. B. M. Thomas and Miss Atkinleft the city last night for Baton
is urged to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen B. Davis, Jr., Every singer Men's
Socinl Club held Dorliska, is completing her senior Avenue.
The Young
J. J. Clancey, member of the legis son went to Albuquerque to attend the
Rouge.
Jane, of Las Vegas,
concert.
Miss Edna Murry is In Santa Fe lative house. Is sick at his home la Schumann-HeinJuan Manuel Angel, a ranchman of and daughter,
their monthly dance last evening at year at Colorado College, Colorado
Denver.
to
have
gone
Miss Murry has a Santa Rosa, with typhoid fever. He
Cow Springs, southern Santa Fe counEsqulpula Giron, of Pojoaque, memvisiting friends.
the Woman's Board of Trade library. Springs.
R.
J. Barnwell, Mr. and Mrs. John V. Conway were
O. A. Burtner and
Mr. and Mrs. Bird S. Coler ot New homestead
near Stanley, southern was reported better today. Santa ber of the board of county commisty, traded with the local merchants
are the chaperones. Morrison's orchestra York, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles A, Santa Fe county.
businessmen of Albuquerque,
sioners,' is a guest at the Palace.
yesterday,
Rosa Sun.
A. T. Rogers, the attorney of Las
the
Montezuma.
at
liv
M. A. Rex, United States pure food
guests
furnished music for the thirty couples Spiess of Lag Vegas, will arrive in
Remigio Rodriguei. a ranchman
Edward A. Mann, former Justice of
Santa Fe on Monday evening and will Inspector, whose home is in- - Phoenix,
Vegas, arrived In the city last evenMrs. N. M. Thornton, left the city present.
ing in Cuba, Sandoval county, was
the Territorial Supreme Court, arrived ing and is a guest at the Palace.
in Santa Fe yesterday
transacting yesterday for a two weeks' visit with
Mrs. Charles F. Easley will give a visit here a day or two. Mr. Coler spent yesterday in Santa Fe, leaving it. the
Capital from his home In Albu
F. A. Gels, an employee of the Bond
business.
Mrs. Williams in Tesuque.
tea next Tuesday afternoon at her and Mr. Spiess went from Las Vegas last night for Albuquerque.
of County Schools querque lost evening, and is stopping and Nohl Mercantile Company of EsMrs. Carl Bishop will leave Santa home on Gallsteo street in honor of to Raton and theuce over Taos pass to
George Stetson, a traveling sales
Superintendent
the
Palace.
man whose home is in Albuquerque, Fe Sunday morning for an extended Mrs. McDonald. Mrs. Easley will be Taos, and will arrive in Santa Fe over John V. Conway will leave the city at
panola, Is a guest at the Montezuma.
State Senator E. C. Crampton, of
Jose Ortiz y Pino, of Galisteo,
was in the city yesterday calling on visit in Los Angeles, California.
assisted by Mrs. Angus McGllllvray the Denver & Rio Grande railroad, Monday for a visit to the schools at
a and Mrs. Duncan McGllllvray. A large Mrs. Coler and Mrs. Spiess will come Lumy, Canonclto and Glorleta.
Raton, member of the Republican chairman of the board ot county com- the trade.
Carl W. Culpepper representing
B. S. Phillips, the lumberman from printing house at Dallas, Texas, was number of invitations have been sent
10m Las Vegas over the Santa Fe,
Coal Oil Inspector Malaqulas Mar State Central Committee, arrived in mlssioners, Is a guest at the Palace.
T. J. Sawyer, the lumberman of Al
Mr. Coler Is one of the Democratic tinez was called to Alamosa, Colo
the capital last night and Is a g lest
Truchas, Rio Arriba county, is a vis a visitor In Santa Fe yesterday.
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lies Inside of what was once the counof the Tewa Indians, and in some
remote time theBe Indians occupied
a pueblo village at the site nt the
present Fort Marcy, and either contemporaneously or inter, another Pueblo village on the south bunk of the
creek near where the San Miguel
now stands.
These villages
The Erroneous Statements in church
were both small and had probably
both been abandoned previously to the
the Prince Jof Guide
time when the Spaniards and MexiBooks
can (Tlaxcaltccs) Indians established
BE"
their colony here.
Although we read "many Indians"
THEY WILL-CORRECTED dwell in Santa Fe, as a matter of
fact, with the exception of the children at the Indian schools, few InIt
Located
Southwest
Teique
dians live in Santa Fe. In a village
like Santo Domingo, where the old
of Here by the Error in
nodal organization Is religiously kept
Publication.
up, they find it sometimes difficult to
get permission to leave the Pueblo
By John p. Harrington.
even for a few days.
On page 465 we read that Mount
In a recent talk with John S. Karris, Secretary of the Chamber of Taylor or San Mnteo (altitude 3,473
Commerce, we got to wondering what meters) 1b the highest mountain in
This is not true. The
Baedeker, author of the universally New Mexico.
Known guide oook
tor travelers, Truchas peak, 20 miles north of San-ti- t
would say about Santa Fe, New MexFe, are the highest elevations In
ico.
Knowing with what accuracy the state.
this guide book described the minut"General Lewis Wallace" is comest details of even the out of the way monly known as General Lew Walplaces in Germany, we were not a lace.
littlA siimrlRnri in rilsr.woi ntoUnianlB
General Wallace wrote only a porwhich ought to be speedily corrected! tion of bis novel Ben Hur in the Old
'
j Palace.
to gay the least.
cathedral" Is not
The
We will give first a literal transla- tlon of what Baedeker says about built on the remains of San Miguel
The cathedral lies north of
Santa Fe, second addition of his Nor-- ' church.
Staaten' the creek and the Church of San
damerlka, die Verelnlgten
Itebst einem Ausflug nneh Mexiko.i Miguel still stands south of the creek.
The Church of San Miguel was built
pages 464, 465:
of Santa Fe
"Steeply down to Raton (altitude. soon after the founding
2019 meters) (676 miles from Kansas having been used by the Spaniards
and was known In early
City) on through the central valley, and Indians,
of New Mexico which is about 30 kilo-- times as La Capilla de San Miguel,
of San
meters broad and through which the (the chapel, not the church
Rio Grande Del Norte flows. This val- -' Miguel.)
near the railroad staley is surrounded by mountains 8001 The building
Whitln
to 3,000 meters high. Agriculture is tion formerly occupied by
carried on In the side valleys and! Hall Is now no longer occupied.
It is not known if the visitor would
the plains by means of carefully conthe
ducted Irrigation, but the greater part have an opportunity of witnessing
of the state is goo donly for pastur- manufacture of silver filigree.
The Interesting pueblo village of
age. Wagon Mound (742 miles from1
the Tesuque Indian lies north and not1
KanBas City).
Santa Fe.
Santa Fe (altitude 2,147 meters);! southwest" of firewood
used by the
Most of the
(Palace Hotel $2.50 and $3; Clare);
Fe is brought into
the capital of New Mexico Is one of people of Santa
loads,
the oldest cities In the United States; town by Mexicans, by donkey not to
If any, by Indians,
it was founded by the Spaniards as and little.
Indians.
In 1542 the mention Tesuque
early as the year 1605.
The management of the Baedeker
Spaniards discovered there a populous
The guide book at Leipzig, Germany, Is
Pueblo (village) of Indians.
of the Inaccurate statequaint old city with a population of being notified
s
above, and it is
ments mentioned
of these
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Superintendent of Schools: Benjathe Romona Industrial School for InB. Sedillo 1637.
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are
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well worth visiting; they are mostly Russell
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Superintendent of Schools:
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Cecarlo Montoya
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who 842; Jose de Jesus Romero 802; John
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assume that the Pueblo of Tiguex,
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to all historians.
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and
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all
Indians
The
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the
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Surveyor:
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Ralph A. Marble

CommisCount- y- County
sioners, First District: T. D. Snyder
B. Mas-seL.
R.
W.
1324;
1341;
Wagner
Salome
Second District:
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Garcia 1388; Julian Padllla 1270; C.
s
A Bentley 147.
Third District:
Casudos 1373; Eduardo Armljo
Union

1307.

Probate Judge: Rafael M. Savedra
1348; L. E. Gallegos 1308; J. T. Smith
146.
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811; H. N. Seymour

81.
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PENITENTIARY
Santa Fe Railroad Asks For
$3,000 Worth For
California

Juan Duran 1419;
County Clerk:
Nestor T. Baca 1238; C. A. Bowen 143.
Sheriff: R. T. Manaker 1433; Henry
r. Taylor 1244; Clarence Brown 126;
John Pace 1.
Assessor: Abrnn Garcia 1070; Leo Board of Water Commissioners
Gonzales 1046; M. R, Jones 166.
Modifies Decision of State
Nestor C. de Baca
Treasurer:
Engineer.
G.
Con
R.
Yates
G.
S.
1272;
1309;
144.

An order for more than $3,000 worth
of Schools: Henry
M. F. Nix 1218; J. P. of paving bricks for use In California
has been placed with the State PeniSurveyor: A. C. Loveless 1382; J.
tentiary by the Santa Fe Railway
141.
W. Stiles 1281; Ira N. Crisp
All this helps to make
Commis
Company.
Valencia County. County

Superintendent

H. Errett 1429;
Bonders 141.

COURTSHIP

BRICK ORDER FOR
er

ON
AND DANCING.

T

TC

Not Object to Moderate Drinkor Smoker, But Score, th.
Danes With
Hug.

"If the hug were taken out of dancing it would not last long, but would
die a natural death In a few weeks,"
Bald Father Benedict In the last of his
strles of lectures to young women at
Ihe Logan Avenue chapel at Denver.
He also said:
"Married men do not dance with
their wives, but with other men's
wives. Married women do not dance
with their husbands, but with other
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women's husbands.
"If the ball room were partitioned
Into
two parts, the men on one
side, the women on the other, and the
men
were compelled to dance witn
each other they would not atay longer
than ten minutes.
barefoot
"Some girls would run
after a man for a sack of peanuts or
lemonade.
candy or a drink of
"If a man 1b a moderate drinker or
smoker no girl should object to him
on those grounds, but don't marry a
man if you can- smell whiskey on his
breath when he Is a block or two
away."
Father Benedict had announced that
he would speak on the
subject of
courtship and the chapel was filled
and many were standing up as a re
sult of the announcement.
After warning all young women to
be very, very careful not to attend
public dances, he declared that danc-l- i
g, devoid of hugging would lose Its
charm, but that dances sanctioned by
the priest were not bo bad as other
dances.
However, he cautioned them not to
attend a Saturday night dance under
any conditions, as he Bald that they
were very liable to infringe upon the
holy Sabbath hours. And a still greater "don't" was: "Don't stop in to 6
o'clock mass on your way home from
You might fall asleep and
the dance.
waken suddenly when the priest happened to say something loud and you
would think he said:
'Swing your
partners.'"
Father Benedict gave the young
women four rules which, he said, If
they followed with due caution, would
prevent them from going; astray
through dancing:
Lays Down Four Rules.
dancing
First "When you are
think of how many souls are In hell
because they sinned before, during or
after the dance."
Second "Think of the suffering
in the world that is taking place while
you are enjoying yourselves."
Third "Think of thOBe who are dy-
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CORDOVA.
MANUEL
Who Will Represent Taos County In House.

sioners, First District: Fermin Mar-que-z erds meet at the expensive Institution.
sit In New Mexico legislative hall'.
Sec1776; Antonio Lopez 315.
pedaEver since Assistant Superintendent
X With forty or more former
Age 40 years.
ond District: Perfecto Gabaldon 1794;
brick-make3
Born in Taos county.
gogues In the legislature, surely, the
R. C. Garrett, who is an expert
Third District:
Charles Rail 278.
not
suffer
X
should
X
cause
Attended
education
of
public schools and
has been in charge of the
X mission school at Penasco.
Eugenio Kempenlch 1770; William L.
X at the hands of the first state assembrickmaking, and that is more than
Brun 179.
School teacher, farmer, stock X bly. Mr. Cordova was born at Rio
X
Bernalillo Sedillo ten years, the Penitentiary brick have
Probate Judge:
X raiser.
X Pueblo on February 28, 1871, and that
He at1769; Juan Cordova y Sanchez 290. found a ready market from Mexico
X ' Census enumerator 1900 and X nlaee is still his residence.
M.
1798;
Luna
Clerk:
Jesus
County
X 1910.
X tended the public scnoois and the
to California, as the best brick manuT. J. Pittman 280.
X
Married In 1894 to Reyecitas X mission school at Penasco and workMissouri.
Sheriff:
Ruperto Jaramlllo 1806; factured west of the
X Fernandei.
X ed, his way through school at various
Will Return This Evening.
Ben Gooch 274.
occupations. He has been a farmer,
XSSXXXXXXXXXSXX
Assessor: M. T. Otero 1795; F. W.
Governor McDonald is expected
a school teacher, a stock raiBer and
borne from Albuquerque on Santa Fe
Campbell 283.
rendered efficient service as a census
He
Manuel
spent
Cordova, who will represent enumerator In 1900 and 1910. In 1894,
Treasurer: Solomon Luna 1801; train No. 2 this evening.
Jose G. Chavez 277.
.Taos county in the Legislative House he was married to MIbs Reyecitas
yesterday and today at Albuquerque
SaturnSchools:
of
leaders.
Superintendent
ic another former school teacher to Fernandez.
consulting various Democratic
ino Baca 1801; Maria Guadalupe R. de He was also the guest at a reunion of
the
at
Castillo 275.
Fall's
family
B.
Judge Albert
Surveyor: John M. Gunn 1817; M. Alvarado.
McLENATHANS LEAVE
harmony.
T- Otero 1.
Bonds Filed.
The week has been one of demonCARLSBAD
FOR EUROPE.
as
filed
have
bonds,
strations. On ThurBday a demonstraThe following
How Cold Affects the Kidneys.
Will Also
Visit Egypt and Other tion of the use of dynamite in agriculcuBtodlans of the county school funds,
Avoid taking cold if your kidneys are with Alvan N. White, superintendent
ture was made at the Esperenza farm,
Portions of Orient A Town
kidthe
Cold
congests
sensitive.
Solomon Luna,
east of town. Yesterday another demBuilder and Booster.
of public instruction:
work
upon
much
too
neys, throws
onstration was made near Otis. The
Valencia county, 110,000; Nestor C.
them, and weakens their action. Se de Baca, Union county, $17,000.
Carlsbad, N. M., Jan. 26. Mayor C. farmers turn out In force to see
rious kidney trouble andeven Brignt
demonstraSupreme Court.
H. McLenathan and wife left this what could be done. The
disease may result. Strengthen youi
tors gave much valuable information
The State Supreme Court met this
soremonths'
a
four
for
trip
morning
kidneys, get rid of the pain and
about dynamite and the handling of It.
morning with Richard Hanna, asso
abroad. They were accompanied to They showed the use of dynamite In
ness, build them up by the timely use ciate Justice and Frank W. Parker,
acin
of Foley Kidney Pills. Tonic
and oththe train by a host of friends. They tieeplanting and
associate Justice, present and Clar
tion, quick In results.
ence J. Roberts, cniet justice aueiu.
will spend a week in Brooklyn with er farm operations. .
In case No. 1390, a motion for addiDr. McLenathan and sail February 8th
COLORADO FIGHTS FOR
tional cost bond was granted with
LOWER FREIGHT RATE8.
on an Orient cruise. Mr. McLenathan FOUR IRRIGATION PUMPS
ten days given in which to file, and
IN CLOSE VICINITY.
beina: much interested in Irrigation
additional In which to file
Nine ten days
in Egypt
make
while
a
side
will
Railroad Commissioner, of
trip
of
The title
the brief of appellee.
to the great Assuan dam. They will Their Success Attests to the Fact
Western States Win Slgnlfl.
this case Is Department Store ComThat Estancla Valley Has Great
the ship on the return to Italy
cant Victory.
leave
In
error,
pany, a corporation, plaintiff
Future Before It.
some time in Switzerland
and
spend
In
defendant
vs. Gauss Langenberg,
Willard, N. M., January 30. The
with relatives of Mrs. McLenathan.
Chicago, 111., Jan. 30 Railroad com- error, error to district court of Colon
arrived
This Is the first real vacation Mr.
train
demonstration
missioners of nine western states and fax county
haa ever taken. He has j gcneauie lime ana many people were
shippers fighting the proposed schedOn account of the absence of Chief ing."
buBi-io- n
hanQ- lowing much interest, and
Fourth "Know that you are danc gradually withdrawn from active nVPf'-.Uule of increased freight rates, due to Justice Roberts the decision expected
-TlimlnET
D,r
noma tha nas4
..Aa1n..D n tVta ln,l,nn.
eternity
take effect February 15, succeeded to- in the O. L. Owen election contest ing nearer and nearer to
I Uq nv;uuui uuuuicu
uin uinuBtvuiuk w jwmo...
.lure.
day In getting hinder twine removed was not handed down, but the court every minute."
two years Is long Since his coming to uansoan over tjere in force.
refrom the new list. The rats w-gave definite assurance that it would From a year to
to twenty years ago Mr. McLenathan
The cnange ,n the management of
main unchanged.
be handed down tomorrow forenoon. enough for a courtship, according
No
and he says that has led an unusually busy life.
will
ft wllUrd Mercantile Company store
The effect of the concession
Judge Roberts Is expected to arrive Father Benedict,
ne
tnat
aia ha. aken place
ever started
g s. Jacks0I1 re-nbe a saving of 100 per cent in the in the city from Raton early this after two people have no right to "keep enterprise
,
help foster. In addition he has
Antonlo 8tantorj. fonner
The court took an adjourn company" unless at some time they
rates. Shippers also will be allowed noon.
to
valuable
time
much
public
given
c,erk takjB hu pace a8 Bec.
to ship binder twine in cars with ag- ment until tomorrow morning at 10 Intend to get married.
iretary of the compaIiy and manager
He declares that a young girl of matters, being public spirited to
ricultural Implements. A ruling in o'clock.
.
own.
his
to
ever
and
to
fault
he
drop
ready
no
business
has
U or 15 years
Board of Water Commissioners.
the new classification was that bindIs too work to puBh anything of a pub c,Fathep Hartrnan
8eects Residence.
The Btate board of water commis- thinking of beaux. She is
er twine could not be shipped in less
m .00B have another
decivminz h savs to have a "honey" or nature. Me nas never uuKm uu,.
a
Wlllard
sioners has Just made public
than carload lots.
lm-:
offices, though he has filled many
catholics
Tne
church DU,ldlng
No. 147, appeal No. tn be "flirty."
Colorado Fights Commodity Rate- -, sion on application
He told the young woman that sho portant positions that came to him naye contemplated building here for
E. Cree, appellant vs. O. M.
James
11,
He
on
his
effort
Class
D.
part.
to Bee her Intended hus without any
Washington,
deiayed
C, Jan. 30.
leyera, yearBi but have
C. E. Mitchell, J. L. LawBOn, ap- should go
test ner waa one of the charter members of
should
and commodity freight rates to Den- Lee,
the develoDment of the
The decision upholds Terri- band at work. She
pellees.
Users'
Association,
over
Water
the
from
in
and
Colorado
in
ver
him dressed
other points
country an(, more fuUy ,0
torial Engineer C. D. Miller in grant- love by seeing
well as In wnite he. served first as secretary and later
Chicago,
Peoria, Mississippi River
necessary ar- but the engineer's deci- alls occasionally, as
a
was
he
-- ,.
Two
ago
ns
years
president.
cuffs.
territories are attacked as unreasona- ing Ispermit,
and
Fatn.r JulluB Hart.
modified in that enough water collar
sion
admade mayor to head a business
man of ganta F( arr,v(, . agt week
ble, discriminatory and unduly pref- must be allowed to flow in the stream
.
.
ministration of the town. Carlsbad
Trujmo
erential, In a petition filed with the to
live Do you know that more real danger
to the appellant's
water
the
of
choice,
give
common cold than In any today shows the wisdom
a
DunIavT
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In
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ag a
lurks
Interstate Commerce Commission to- stock. The
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affected
much
project
time
irrigation
MsLenathan
Mr.
gave
geected the building site for
day by the Colorado Manufacturers As- U located on the Rio Ruidoso, in Lin other of the minor ailments? The safe as
'
of the town.
tne church and secured the use of
way is to take Chamberlain's Cough to the affairs
sociation and the Denver Chamber of coln
The case has been peno- n
ever ready to help
county.
and
-- .!.,
Warmhearted
rolla
nrpnA,hnvn,,0Vilv
hlo
Herndon ha ag a place ot wor.
'
Commerce. The rates attacked affect
' .. of tne ,old he has made every man, woman, and
..
lng for three years and was decided
umU tney compIete thlr churc.n
transportation from the Atlantic sea- on briefs. It is possible that the case
has
,n the ear,y
wU(
as quickly as possible. This remedy child a friend. Mrs. McLenathen sick
board whether all rail or ocean and will be
court.
district
,
appealed to the
been a leader In the work tor the
ooo.OO.
to C08t
Is !cr sale by all dealers.
rail. The petitions pray tor a reducof
the
the
best
.
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nd needv.
They have both
tion of approximately 25 cents a hun- board will be held February 5.
on
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wishes for a happy Journey
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reductions on commodities as
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The Old and New Mexico Ranch
Demonstration Train.
m,leg nortnwest ot wlllard, Edwin A.
commission may deem proper.
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and Cattle Company, o Elmlra, New Affinity and Immorality Play Lsrje
The Agricultural
York, filed a certificate of change in
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Island to be British.
change Its
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Pacific ocean. United States
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to develop much interest in the case, child carried a note book and
The
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Great Britain may have to submit to the corporation
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of sovereignty.
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room.
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Read a case of it:
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Hilaria Baca, Delgado St., Santa
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reached
whereby
half years ago I gave a public stateBrln-ker- ,
$5,000 THAT PALZER
with
notice to the probate clerks op $2,000 FOR BEING ARRESTED
plnns with C. L. Seagraves, J.
ment telling of my experience
CAN WHIP JIM FLYNN. gave
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Mr. Seaand H. B. Henlng.
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